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THE LEVEL AND THE SQUARB true,
happ

[Published by request.] didn
We meet upon the level and we part be n

uip•,n the square. soon,
What words of precious eamniag those -

words Masonic are ;
Come, let us contemplate them, they style

are worthy of ia thought, was 1

With thie highest and the lowest, and and I
the rarest they are fraught. apoli

,.c meet upon the level though from can't

every stafou come : rest

The rich man from his mansion, the 1*'
poor muss from his homue- fork

For the one must leave his wealth and
state outside the Masons door, for

And the other tinds Ins true respect han(
upon the checkered floor. have

We part upon the square, for the word Lor
must have its due, no

We mingle with the multitude, a cold and
uutfrteidly crew ; that

But the influence of our gatherings in tier,
nletuory is green,

Aud we long upon the level to renew ret
the happy scene. havi

up I
There's a world where all are equal, and

we re uriryiutg to it fast;
We shall meet upon the level where the ed

gate:s of lif are past; sel
We shail stand before our Orient, oar blot

Master will be there,
To try the blocks we ofi'-r, with his

own Masonic square.

We shall meet upon tjie level there, but
never thence depart. per

There's a mansion, 'tis already for each pea
trusting, faithful heart;

There's a umansion and a welcome, and as
multitude is there the

Who have met upon the level and have car
been tried upon the square. orm

Let ius meet upon the level then, while SA
laboring patlent here, SON

Loet us iet and let us labor, though the me

latbor lie severe, w

Already in the western sky the sign ke
bids us prepare,

To gather up our working tools and fru

part upon the square. we

Stands round you faithful Masons, from av
the bright fraternal chain,

We part upon the square below, to meet wC
in heaven again; no

Oh, what Words of precious meaning ha
those words Masonic are :

"We meet upon the level and we part
upon the square."

."let

Three Gi4Co
The Sacramento (Cal.) Union's De

out-door man is evidently an old di
T bachelor-a woman hater-his a
y sketch of three pretty girls locate th

11 him at once : h
"Going out to the Exotic Gar- le

dens we took the Howard street ftu

cars. Three young ladies, who ht

looked as if they might but the to

r. moment before have stepped from w

a fashionable plate in the Ladies' gi

Magazine, occupied one seat.- s

From the shoulders down they ii
looked as slim as if sliced down t-
'. each side and trimmed off like it

' people slender up evergreen trees. u

hey were all putting on gloves. "i
Each attacked a finger separately a
s, from index to dainty little one, 0
ph then in went the thumb, and they a

all skewed that little end of a seam ft

that's left over into the exact oen- r

-ter of the thumb nail. Then si- d

multaneously three pairs of hands
made a plunge for hair pins, di-
ving into French twists, exploring
braids, and poking about among a_

mess of ribbons and fringes and t

of finger puffs, and then withdrew a
each with its wiry prize. And f
)r- such gloves ! well, they traveled 3

way up their arms ; and when the t
md operation was completed these I

ite, three young ladies arranged their l

nia three irreproachable gloved pairs I

su- of hands kangaroo fashion, and

tr. gave themselves over to gossip.
"One of them was a blonde with 1

the the bluest of eyes, and the fairest
of fair skins. She was extensively
decorated with this new bead jew-
elry. You know how to make it :

'Wind a small ball of worsted, and
sew the heads on round and round

in strings, only be sure to get them
even, and don't let one crook out
per, of its place." Well, she had on

in ear-rings of blue hght beads, and

amd bracelets, and a comb whose blue

tips were exposed under the back
of her hat brim, and a cross, and
a necklace, ant what a fearful
amount of work it must al have
S been, for it takes twenty-six balls

to make a necklace alone. Well,
I n this little blue-beaded bloode be-
5 00 gan to talk, gave her whole round
2 50 f calling acquaintances hail Co-

lumbia, whipped everybody right
and left, and tossed her head, and

3 00 never minded who heard; and em-

1 phasized with her fore-finger and

'J pursed her lips and decalred it so:
or'And you never heard the like

r now, did you, and I assure you it's

true, and mark my words, it ~,ill
happen within a month. What !
didn't you know she was going to
be married? She is, and right Th
soon, to the poorest kind of a stick le

-no money, no nothing, and no And A
style to his name besides. She b
was telling a lot of us about it, Ha
and she wound up by saying iaanan t
apologetic tone: 'You know I 1
can't expect to do as well as the The
rest of you, because I api so hours-

ly,' and she said it so humbly'qbd t ',d
forlornly that I felt ever so sorry f
for her, and I'm sure I'd made her
handsome that minute if I could TheI
have done it. Why did the good But
Lord make some all beauty-and wi
no brains, and some all brains p
and homely as a hedge fence ? I Yes
thank the star that I was born nn- For I
tier, that I have sense enough to st
read George Elliot, and yet not
have my nose so very much turned How
up to pay for it.'

"Then the three arose, smobth- w
ed out their wrists, shook them- But
selves and went out with the
blonde in the middle."

And
Female Management. w

Many families owe their pros- Ta

perlty fully as much to the fact of
female management as to the
knowledge and activity of the fa-
ther. The woman who is able to
carry on smoothly the work of an 'I
ordinary family illustrates higher be

sagacity than is called for by upc
seven-tenths of the task 4one by tha
men. Men take one trade and pm
work at it; a mother's and house- Ire,
keeper's work requires a touch plo
from all trades. A man has his mo
work-hours and his detinite tasks; an(
a woman has work at all hous and hal
incessant confusion of tasks. His neE

t work brings the money, but does ani

not so taxr the head, heart and life
i hands as woman's work does. co

t Every woman shouldd know her dia
husband's inoome. That know- to

ledge should be the guide of her otl
conduct. A clear understanding pr

respecting domestic expenses is me
s necessary to the peace of every it

d dwelling. If it be httle, better is an

a a plainer dinner where love is, qu

e than an overloaded stomach and of
hatred therewith. if it be ample, eel
t- let it be enjoyed with all thank- ye
at fulness. When the wife, seeing do
to her duty, has made up her mind as
oe to this, she will brighten her home mi

n with smiles which make it a re- ths' gion of perpetual sunshine. A it.

saving woman at a head of a fam- rin

ay ily is the best savings bank yet, es- tu
n tablished, one that receives depos- of

;e its daily and hourly with no costly fa!
s. machinery to manage it in. The th
s. idea of saving is a pleasant one, an

ly and if the women would imbibe it to

e, once and adhere to it, before they of
By are aware of it they would lay the le

m foundation for a competent secu- MJ

n- rity for a stormy time and rainy w

ni- day. ti

de t
li- "So you think of going to the o0

war ?" said Tibkins, as he button- ft
a holed Captain McCafferty. "and w
ad taking the Sultan's side ?" "Yes,"
ew answered the gallant captain. "I

d flatter meself me bye, that yell li

ed yet pear of McCafferty Pasha, fur ti

he they tell me that the Sultan uses a

se foreign officers miglty well, and a
eir recognizes merit in em." "Then c

ire he's a countryman of yours, too, 1

ad captain," said the insidious Tib- f,

kins, in an encouraging tone. "A f
ith countryman of mine, bless yer e

est "owl, what are ye driving at?" a
ely "Why, he is the Padi-sha, you t
kw- know," murmured Tibkins. Cap-I

it: tain McCafferty will not leave for
ad the seat of war until be has paid I

and a fine for assault and battery.-
em Bo."ton Traceller.

out -

on On a late trip of the steamshipnd Josephine, from Galveston to Mor-
alue gan City, Mrs. M. Ersly formerly

ack of Evergreen, Ala., and on her re-
and turn home with three little chil-
rful dren from Texas, where her hus-

ave band had died, gave birth to a

alls child. Everything was done by
ell, the officers of the ship to make

be- her comfortable, and on arrival at

and Morgan City suficient money was
Co- subscribed to have her and her lit-

ight te family made comfortable, and

and pay their way to Alabama.

d What a new home we should
t so: live in, if we would only allow ev-

ike ery kind thought that comes to UN
t ito blomsom into desds

FADED FLOWEES. The

[Published by request.] a o
The flowers I saw in the wild wood semi-

tbve since dropped their beautiful I neo
leaves,And the many dear friends of my child- cept

hood then
Have slamberea for years in their Fin

B .t the bloom of the flowers I remem-
ber,

Though their smiles I shall never ooDrv
more seo, en h

m'or the cold chilly winds of December But h
Stole my flowers, my companio

n s, not
from me.

drove
The roses may bloom on the morrow, first

And many dear friends I have won; se
But my heart can feel with but sorrow

When I think of the loved ones thats thro'
gone. pa

Yes, no wonder I feel broken hearted,
Or stricken with sorrows should be, of

For the cold chilly winds of December
Stole my flowers, my companions, eec

from mei fog,

How dark looks the world and how
dreary

When parted from these that we love; P4
But there's rest for the faint and the ter t

weary loos
When friends meet with loved ones natu

above.
And in Heaven I.can but remember, sing

When from earth this fond heart gene

shall be free, the
That no cold chilly winds of December At

'an steal my flowers my compacions thos
from me.

Stick to Your Busines8 are
day

There is nothing which should will
be more frequently impressed wog

upon the minds of young men -e:
than ,the importance of steadily veri

pursuing some one business. The lard

frequent changing tfrm one em- as a

ployment to another is one of the frie
most common errors committed, shr
and to it may be traced more than wom
half the failures of men in busi- bee
ness, and much of the discontent
and disappointment which render r

l life uncomfbrtable. It is a very nee
common thing for a man to be div

r dissatisfied with his business, and o

-to desire to change- it for some in

r other, which, it seems to him, will He

5 prove a more lucrative employ- ple
a went; but in nine cases out of ten, the
y it is a mistake. Look around you, ma
s and you will find among your ac- wh
1, quaintances abundant verifications
d of our assertion. There is an hon- an,

", est farmer who has toiled a few
years, got his farm paid for, but oemg does not grow rich very rapidly, f

d as much for lack of contentment, a,
e mingled with industry, as any- dr
-thing, though he is not aware of tri
L it. He hears the wonderful sto- fin
-ries of California, and how for- the

e- tunes may be had for the trouble an
3- of picking them up; mortgages his ee
Ly farm to raise money, goes away to
Ie the land of gold, and, after many
e, months of hard toil, comes home

it to commence again at the bottom i

qy of the hill, for a more weary and
ie less successful climbing up again.

C- Mark the men in every communi~y tiy who are notorious for never get-

ting ahead. You will find them
to be those who never stick to anyhe one business long, but are always
n- forsaking their occupation just f
id when it begins to be profitable.

'I Club life in London, the Eng-
'll lish papers say, is very largely on

ur the increase, and there never was
ee a heavier crush of competition for e
ad admission into the great elder b

en clubs than at the present time. P
)T, The candidate must wait ten years e

ib- for his turn, and is calculated that w
"A for the select Athenaeum a man

rer should bear up about one hundred tl

S?" and fifty supporters, so ready are I

on the people to blackball. The Gar-tp- rick and the Athenaeum, however,

for are both losing their old profee- d
aid sional character, etpen-es have

-greatly increased, and the club
management and membership are
getting largely in the hands of

hip non-professionals. In the good
[or- old times these were the resort of
rly the prominent men in art, letters,

re- and the drama; but now purse-
hil- strings and not brains rule, and
as- there have been formed a Junior
Sa Garrick and a Junior Athenaeum

by which are much more frequentedLakeby the professional element. En-

1 iat glish clubs, though like our own

ws in America, are not the clubable
it- places they used to be

The cat is tot mentioned in the

Bible, though the word "roof" oo-ould cars eleven times, "tongs" fivre

ev- times, and "hurl" three times.-
SThe bootsak bad not then ben

The late Charles Dickens had
very peculiar eyes. They took in
all objects within more than a Lo,
semi-circle, at a single glance; but ponde
I never saw him use glasses ex- dispal
cept on one occasion. He was The
then living in London, and I at dail .
Finchley. Having stayed with Wedi
him later than usual one night, he tan pi
knew that I had lost all public ent,
conveyanoes, and I was to be driv- Pashi
en home in his American buggy. Ruch
But there was a fog, and.l Iew9pld tha
not trust groom or eoasetma, add t
drove me home himself, having could
first mounted a special pair of hand,
spectacles. Admirably he drove shonl
through the thick mist ast a good decla
pace, and we chattering all the sire c
way, some five miles. What sort be at
of glasses he could have found, to powe
effect any clearing in a London ring

fog, quite puzzles me to concoive. rang
-Frazier's Magazine. to ta

the c

People who advertise-are smart- Meh
ter than those who don't; better als ,
looting, too, nine in ten. This is that
natural, if not logical Adverti- Geri

sing is an indication of intelli- and

gence, and intelligence is one of to at
the leading elements of good looks. adva
At all events, the world believes in publ
those who advertise, and it plants head
its dollars in their pockets. Such disc'
are live peopie; and in those live can
days nobody wants anything to do
with aqy but your live men and TI
I women. Our advice to everybody hon'
I -except in matrimony-is to ad- grar
vertise. It is sure to return De
largely, increase your reputation anti
as a business man, make hosts of polil
friends, and add to the number of fron
, shrewd and sensible people in the tem-
s world, id which there has never elec
been an overstock. cent

r There is but one road to happi- It

Y ness and prosperity, for either in. man
dividuals or a nation, and that is doe
d eonomy and faithful persistence to
in the legitimate paths ,o business.r ao

U Hence we call upon all good peo- "P

ple to unite in one effort to stay wo'
' the tide of wild excess. Let a to
man be frowned upon in society 8al
18 when it is known he is living be- Pie'
yond his means. Let all noble bod

and true women express their dis- tha
gust at the extravagant and inude- III

t cent display of the followers of ma

Y' fashion. And so let the nation be tir
i saved from the millstone that has ba~

Y dragged other republics to des- out
of traction; so shall our young men

A find a larger and nobler devotion I
r- than that of money, and modesty for

le and dignity shall not wholly de- ra
is sert American womanhood. ga

to an

A number of Philadelphia sin- an

ners obtained an injunction against wi
id ringing the chime bells of St.
Mark's Church. This decision of
against the peal was appealed to
the Supreme Court, and the learn- h
ed judges of that bench decided
that the defendants are permitted i
to ring their chimes of bells on
t Sunday, for five minutes at thirty-
five minutes before the time of
commencing divine service, and to k
g- ring the smallest bell alone for .
n five minutes immediatelj before to
ne mch time. This war against the it
for clear ringing and sweet Sabbath di

ber bells is novel for pious Philadel- A
ne. phia and must fail. If the church- tl
i ea fail on their bell rights, they
it will probably establish steam wbis-

an ties on their steeples, and make
red the call to preaching screaming t

are and severe.-N. 0. Picayune. i

rer, "Stranger, I want to leave my d
ee- dog in this 'ere office till the boat 14
ave starts. I'm afraid someboyly •ill
lub steal him." "You can't do it,"

are said the clerk, "take him out."
of "Well, stranger, that's cruel; but I

Syou's both dispouitioned alike, and 1
t of he's kinder company for you." i

rs, "Take him out I" roared the clerk. 1
ree- "Stranger, I don't think you're

and honest, and you want watching.
nior Here, Dragon," he said to the dog,
sum "sit down here and watch that fel-
ted low sharp," and turning on his

En- heel, said, "Put him out, stranger.
own he's troublesome." The dog lay
able there till the boat started, watch-

ing and growling at every more-

the ment of the clerk, who gave him

" oc the better half of the oflice.

*. There is a Mormon recrsaiting
been station at Hyde Park, in Pennsyl

Helios utlplomaoy.

Loanow, June, 18.-A corres-
pondent at Constantinople in a
dispatch sent via Athens, says:

The peace party gains ground
daily. At a council of war on
Wednesday last, at which the 1Sl-
tan presided, several of those pres-
ent, especially Mehmed RBchdi
Pasha, strongly advocated peace.
Ruohdi said it was now quite lear
t TluLrkey eouhl not hope for

S• • 1' : sod any power, and
could not carry on the war single-
handed. He urged that advantage
should be taken of Russia's recent
declaration that she does not de-
sire conquest, and that application
be at once made to some friendly
power to obtain an armistice, da-
ring which peace might be ar-
ranged. He implored the Sultan
to take this step. The majority of
the council were, however, against
Mehmed RBuchdi, and his propos-
als were deferred. I am assured
that the peace party looks to the
German ambassador for support,
and that he does all in his power
to sustain them. They gain great
advantage by Ruchdi Pasha thus
publicly placing himself at their
head. There must, however, be %
disaster before the peace party
can sucoeed.

, -. • =---

The Duke de Broglie, McMs-
hon's new prime minister, is a
grandson of the celebrated Mme.
De Stael, and is a journalist and
author of ability. His governing
political idea, required somewhat
from his study of the English sys-
tem, is a combination of poplar
elections with the Napoleanic, "
central government system.

It is an error to suppose that a
man belongs to himsel. No man
doep. He belongs to his wife, ox
to his elations, or to society i"
some form or other. It is f• t
especial behalf that he lives and
works, and they kindly allow him
to retain a per eentage of his
gains to administer to his own
pleasures and wants. He has .his
body, and that is all, and evenya
that he is answerable to society. :
In short, society is the master, and
, man is the servant, and it isen-
e tirely as society proves a good or

bad master whether the man turns
out a good or bad servant.

Ii ~ - -

In Jerusalem, tenement house
y for Jews of different nations are
rapidly building, by societies or-
ganised for the purpose. They
are going up, on the Jaffa road ,
and on both the north and the
west sides of the city; and even
at within the walls, near the repu-

t. ted tomb of David, a large group
n of tenements is.now in proces of
construction. The poor are to
a- have free rooms for a time, and

those able to do so are to e per-
mitted to purchaise their inhabits-
tn ions.

Durinng a game of eards, some-
body spoke of Gabriel's hors.or "Trump it,",said a gentleman in a

low voice to his partner. "I say
it isn't," said the ars peke i
dignantly, "it's an ordinary horn.
And the entire party threw up
:h- their hands in amsaement

W. S. (ilbert, the Leas law-
yer who turned playwright, carriesig the temper of his old profession

into his new calling, and quarrels
with everybody he has anything tomy do with. And he thinks his plays

_at leave ShakRpear's out of sight.

it," Daniel Webster's repairing tail-
It" or in W\ashingtoo was a German,
but who bore the BEaphoneouos name of
md Uttermnuhle. He made a mistake
a." in the enlargement of a pair of
rk. pants, and Webuter ealled him an

u're atter jackass.

log, Words are little things, but they
fel- strike hard. We wield them so
his easily that we are apt to forgetger. their hidden power. Fitly spoken,

lay the fall like the sunshine, the dew,
tch- and drizzling rain-but when un-
ore- fitly, like the frost, the hail, and

him the desolate tempest

Havi threrh the
iting Strait o Gibrslter, the r
isyl- squadron is ready for ay pYiv

tioe.


